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About This Game

"Salutations. Would you like to attend a school for girls?"

This romance visual novel explores the question of gender integration at a private school.
A curious series of events leads to our hero becoming the only boy at a prestigious girls' academy...

But over 99% of the girls are against integration!
The girls are so sheltered, that they actually run away screaming at the sight of him!

Our hero needs to befriend them if he wants to stay, but the situation's looking grim...
The sole girl in favor of reform looks to our hero with hope in her eyes.

Thus, he must fight -- to convince the few neutral parties at the school, his childhood friend... and even those who show him
open disgust!

The game spans a full year, divided into 26 "anime-like" chapters.
Colorful movies and SD illustrations bring the classic girls' school events to life!

Athletics festivals, elegant balls, swimsuits, love rivalries... and romance that would make a true lady blush!
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Title: Princess Evangile All Ages Version
Genre: Adventure
Developer:
MOONSTONE
Publisher:
MangaGamer
Release Date: 27 Mar, 2015

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP+

Processor: Pentium III 800 MHz or higher

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: VRAM 32MB

Storage: 4 GB available space

English,Japanese
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If you're looking for a visual novel that has an amazing story that would get you glued to your seat for more then you might want
to find something else.

But for those of you looking for a visual novel that allows you to turn your brain off and allow you to enjoy cute girls? Then this
is that game for you!. I have previously played the adult version from MangaGamer, and wow what an emotional experience
playing this game. I legit cried during most of the routes. This is a good investment for someone who wants to get into Visual
Novels.

The game is about 40 hours, with the chance to branch routes about 15-20 hours in (chapter 11 if you were wondering). Each
chapter on auto is about 40 minutes, and there are 26 or so chapters per route (though the first 11 are the exact same). So if you
get this prepare for a LONG novel. There are four routes, Rise, Chihiro, Ayaka, and Ritsuko.

So you play Masaya, a boy with a deadbeat dad whose mom had left earlier. Your dad left you in debt with mobsters, and it's all
you can do to not kill him. You're going to drop out of school when the first girl you meet, Rise, manages to get you enrolled in
an all-girls catholic private school. It goes about as well as you can imagine. I won't say too much more, but to me the story was
super engaging.

Note that this is the All Ages version, so pictures have been changed to be less risque and some hentai scenes have been
removed entirely. There is no patch to fix this, so to see them you'll have to get the game from MangaGamer ($59.99) but it
does come with a steam code if you do so. There is also a fandisk coming out soon "Princess Evangile w/ Happiness" that will
expand routes to most of the other ladies in the game.

In terms of who my waifu is this game, it's Ayaka Kitamikado.. Even though I've only completed one route, I can say without a
doubt that this visual novel was a beautiful creation. It took me about 25 hours to complete, but at least one or two of those
hours was leaving the VN on when I was away.

The story and characters are well made, and even though there are plenty of cliches that are found in Japanese media, I couldn't
stop for long. I fully intend to do the other routes, but the route I finished (Ayaka's) was amazing, and I want to spread out the
awesomeness this VN has over a moderate period of time.

11/10.. This VN has a really solid plot.

I pretty much judge a Visual Novel if it's good or bad on whether the emotions of the story got through me or not. And this one
didn't fail. It really got through me and this is pretty damn good.

Also, I really like all four of the heroines. They're really likeable in my perspective.. i do recomend it, this will keep you hooked
on it!!
game completed as of 05/04/15 time completed 76 hours

this was no game i ever played got me so interested in finishing it and there were alot of twist and turns and it was overall fun
and so many suprises i did not see coming!
pros:
- amazing SD Art! (SO Kawaii!!)
- excellent storyline
- a huge variety of background music
- the jokes in it can so hilarious at times
- so many sence are epic!
- the feels.....(i really didnt think i would cry...)
cons:
- the jokes can go a bit far(still acceptable)
- the price can be off putting
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conclusion:
excellent second visual novel for me but for the price it worth it, there are many plus for it and very few cons that would not
make me not recommend it, as the characters are brilliant and hard not to love them all, soundtrack is unbelieveable and suited
the mood incrediablely well, the artwork is stunning, the story was breathtaking.

as for the bad there not alot ,other than pricetag the other bad thing i can really say but it just me ,although it all age version
there are time it was slightly disturbing of what it was implying but that only comprise of 1% of the time i spent playing this so
it not so worrying.
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Its super expensive ... and censored.
But its from moonstone , moonstone makes masterpieces :x
Definitelly worth the money .
The plot was actually nice , and i mean the actuall plot :). Have been playing this game for awhile, I'm quite liking this.
P.S. Ritsuko and Ayaka are best BEST grills~~
Now, to Ritsuko or to Ayaka, That is the question.. To be honest this is my first review even though I've only done one route of
it. So please dont slander me

Ill get over the pros and cons
Pros:
- Incredibly well done story (The drama is real is this one)
- Characters that will melt your heart ( Voice acting was amazing )
- Jokes are actually good
- The Art of the game is amazing
- Sound effect were on point

Cons:
- Wished there were "animations" per say
- No nudity involved (Ya damn pervs.)

Thats about it for the pros and cons, but where do i start the review? I'll just write a simple one then, The Story? Your a
borderline unsocial jackass went it comes to girls (seriously there are moments so cringy on how he did not realize what the girls
were talking about) that tries to save an all girls school from going bankrupt by changing it into co-education, sounds hard? Yes
it is. With me playing 30 or more hours into it just means you are in for a ride. The characters (Main or even Side characters)
they all had influence into the story, not just blatant side characters that just appears for chit chat and random moments, no they
all actually have a point in the story. The routes are only 4 from this one. Im not complaining since each route really has a
touching story to each girl, whether it being your old friend, your saviour, your enemy, or just a seductive older women that
likes to tease you alot. The plot twists are incredible in it aswell like truly "a holy **** " moment. And then there was the
ending. I cried. Seriously i did. Just to put it simply the drama ride you took and it ends all in perfect climax, it just hurts right in
feels.

So should you buy this game?
Yes, preferably on sale

Is it a great game?
It is for me. Opinions of others do count, but yours is to find out yourselves.

How much would you rate it?
9.8/10, due to the fact it didnt have animations to it. (Also nudes were cut out, perverts)

And thats my review thanks for reading my random opinion about this wonderful game!. I wish that dream would never end and
I could delate my memory so that I could play the story with the same feelings again (:. If there is a heaven, it must be like this.

If you like school visual novels with beautiful girls this might be the right visual novel for you.

The english in this story is very easy to understand with basic english skills.. Despite it being $35, its all worth it. Its a very long
and unique romance VN.

A LOT of my hours are just crying.. Story about a boy who rejected his mother, got dropkicked by his father, leaving the old
world behind to be invited to an ever-changing all-girls world by a princess to save her kind from ruin with romance. Flowery
drama, amusement, a cat with a hat, abduction, and yandere eyes incoming.

Visual novel is split into 4 different routes after the common route depending on your choices.

Enjoyment: 8/10
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Characters: 7/10
Soundtrack: 7/10

Personal visual novel score: 7.2/10
https://vndb.org/u40815

Known length of Visual Novel: 30 ~ 50 hours. I didn't even know that I had this game in my library.. I dont usually like visual
novels, but the story is well written and i legitimately laughed so hard i snorted at a few points. it was certainly worth buying and
I am looking forward to playing all routes to the end.
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